Decision making on transformer insulation condition based on the evaluated incipient faults and aging stresses has been the norm for many asset managers. Despite being the extensively applied methodology in power transformer incipient fault detection, solely dissolved gas analysis (DGA) techniques cannot quantify the detected fault severity. Fault severity is the core property in transformer maintenance rankings. is paper presents a fuzzy logic methodology in determining transformer faults and severity through use of energy of fault formation of the evolved gasses during transformer faulting event. Additionally, the energy of fault formation is a temperature-dependent factor for all the associated evolved gases. Instead of using the energy-weighted DGA, the calculated total energy of related incipient fault is used for severity determination. Severity of faults detected by fuzzy logic-based key gas method is evaluated through the use of collected data from several in-service and faulty transformers. DGA results of oil samples drawn from transformers of different specifications and age are used to validate the model. Model results show that correctly detecting fault type and its severity determination based on total energy released during faults can enhance decisionmaking in prioritizing maintenance of faulty transformers.
Introduction
Power transformers are crucial equipment for viable and dependable performance of a power system. Hence, their continuity of operation is the daily business of power utilities. Accordingly, their opportune upkeep based on detected incipient faults and or deterioration state is essential in realizing this objective. When faults manifestation is evidenced within a transformer, ensuing maintenance planning is of utmost importance; otherwise, operational malfunctions emanate that may affect in system failure.
A long in-service transformer generates gases even at normal working conditions. However, as time passes, it is regularly subjected to electric, mechanical, chemical, and thermal stresses that causes high rate of gases being evolved in the transformer insulation system [1] . However, the gas content escalates in the existence of an anomaly. Internal faults usually manifest by oil decomposition producing gases such as hydrogen (H 2 ), methane (CH 4 ), acetylene (C 2 H 2 ), ethylene (C 2 H 4 ), and ethane (C 2 H 6 ), while cellulose degradation produces methane (CH 4 ), hydrogen (H 2 ), carbon monoxide (CO), and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ). Carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) reveal paper degradation-related faults, ethylene (C 2 H 4 ) and ethane (C 2 H 6 ) are substantial in indicating increase of oil temperature, partial discharge being low-level energy yields hydrogen (H 2 ) and methane (CH 4 ), and arcing can be acknowledged by noting the evolution of acetylene (C 2 H 2 ) and hydrogen (H 2 ) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Analysis of the levels and ratios of dissolved combustible gasses in transformer insulating fluids through nonintrusive in-service DGA have grown into one of the most dominant techniques available to diagnose probable transformer incipient faults. Since DGA is a process, several techniques highlighted in [8] have been used to interpret it. However, these different interpretation techniques sometimes produce varying results. is is typically one of the main challenging responsibilities of an asset manager in ascertaining transformer faults. In specific significant fault diagnostic approaches, e.g., Duval triangles and pentagons, IEC, and Rogers' gas ratios, the carbon oxides are not involved in fault identification [9] [10] [11] . ey are simply used as accompanying gases to assess if the fault encompasses paper insulation.
us, crucial information they characterize in relation to insulation harm is overlooked. erefore, the key gas diagnostic approach is employed in this paper so as to cater for every fault gas formation for interpretation of fault severity based on total energy of fault gases released during faults. In addition, exclusively depending on DGA cannot quantify seriousness of faulty which is important in determining maintenance ranking of fleet of faulty transformers. In the literature, soft computing techniques have been applied to improve accuracies of conventional DGA techniques [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
ese intelligent techniques managed to classify the fault types; nevertheless, the severity information is overlooked. DGA integrated with thermodynamics technique has been implemented also in fault identification inclusive of its severity [18] . However, the thermodynamics theory approach emphasis was entirely based on the hydrocarbon breakdowns of the oil. Henceforth, the carbon dioxide involvement in quantifying faulty severity is overlooked. In [19] , through the use of n-octane decomposition process, the impact of carbon dioxide was neglected in ascertaining the transformer fault severity. e concept of thermodynamics approach shows that manifestation of different dissolved gases in mineral oils requires different energy of formation.
e thermodynamic theory detected the severity of the fault through energy correction relative factor assigned to each of the combustible gases, exclusively for the five gases (H 2 , CH 4 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 , and C 2 H 2 ) [19] . In [20] , a fuzzy-based method integrated with thermodynamic theory is proposed to predict transformer faults and severity. e model showed interesting results. However, in their model, IEC codes were used in developing the fuzzy rules. us, the contribution of carbon oxides in fault detection is neglected. In addition, transformer faulty severity is determined based on the ratio between the energy-weighted ratios on only three gases, i.e., CH 4 , C 2 H 4 , and C 2 H 2 .
In this paper, a fuzzy logic fault detection model is developed based on the seven key gases (DGA) interlinked with total energy involved in the faulting process. e fault detection model is centered on seven key gases as the inputs, and the fault type is the output of the fuzzy logic model. In addition, the output also signifies the criticality of the fault stress. Instead of using the energy correction relative factor or the energy weighted ratio of gases, this paper proposes the use of total energy involved in the formation of the fault to determine the fault severity. Although, in DGA-based diagnostics, there are methods which can diagnose faults accurately with fewer number of gases, like three gases in Duval triangles or pentagons, this study adopts the seven key gases approach mainly to impact on quantifying accurately the severity of the detected faults which involves these characteristic key gases. e use of total fault energy helps in quantifying the seriousness of the fault especially in the event that more than one transformer suffers from the same type of fault. Accordingly, insulation deterioration and damage are influenced by the extent to which the fault has occurred. e transformer insulation subjected to the fault with high energy incurs more stresses triggering accelerated insulation deterioration. Additionally, energy of fault approach can also help in determining the severity of multiple incipient faults happening simultaneously in the transformer. For example, the proposed fuzzy-DGA model can detect high arcing fault energy, but at the same time, the insulation is experiencing thermal fault and its severity is shown by significant amount of its oil thermal faulting energy, and it signifies that the transformer is experiencing multiple faults in which its severity can be quantified well by energy of fault approach. erefore, the asset manager decision will not be biased towards arcing fault only but also on the severity of the thermal-related fault. For that reason, fault type and total energy of the fault indicated by the magnitude of the evolved gases should be taken into consideration in transformer condition monitoring systems. Depending on the amount of energy involved in the faulting process, the asset managers can judge whether to maintain the transformer on-line or off-line depending on the criticality of the faults.
Thermodynamic Decomposition of Insulation Oils
Crude oil is the source of the commonly used liquid insulation in oil immersed transformers which is the mineral oil. is insulating oil mainly comprises of alkanes, aromatic, and hydrocarbons products in different magnitudes. In [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , it is noted that the aromatic and hydrocarbons ring chains are significantly stable under thermal and electrical stresses but give in to early oxidation reactions. Although thermally and electrically unstable than aromatic and napthenic rings, the paraffinic compounds possess superior insulating abilities and are more steady during oxidation reactions. However, it is these alkanes which when under electrical and thermal stresses, their byproducts are the fault dissolved gases. In [18, 19, 21, 22] , n-octane (C 8 H 18 ) was used as the primary composite of the breakdown process to demonstrate the thermodynamic theorem, even though C 8 H 18 was removed in the course of the breakdown process of the crude oil. In this paper, another starting decomposition material in the form of eicosane (C 20 H 42 ) as suggested in [20] is used to illustrate the thermodynamic approach in determining the fault severity through energy of formation. e nonintrusive DGA approach consisting of the seven gases is used in transformer fault diagnosis. From the eicosane (C 20 H 42 ) molecule, five reactions are used to represent how the decomposition of mineral oil results in evolving of H 2 , CH 4 , C 2 H 6 , C 2 H 4 , and C 2 H 2 gases inside the transformer [20] : where l and g represent liquid and gaseous states, respectively. ermal decomposition of paper insulation consisting mainly of cellulosic material leads to the formation of carbon oxides. As the glycosidic bonds in the cellulose break down, carbon monoxide is one of the byproducts as highlighted by the reaction in the following equation [20] [21] [22] :
where s represents the solid state. Oxidation of carbon monoxide in the presence of oxygen produces carbon dioxide as the byproduct as highlighted in the following equation:
Proposed Fault Severity
Modeling. e severity of a fault, electrical and/or thermal, in a transformer can be determined by taking hold of the increasing concentration of the gas responsible for fault [2] . However, this technique does not include the amount of energy involved during the faulting process since different gases require different energy of formation in the event of faults. It is suggested that these energy differences ought to be considered in establishing the severity of a fault.
e amount of energy needed to release the fault gases from the crude oil during the faulting process is considered in determining the transformer fault severity. is faulting energy is calculated using the enthalpy change of reaction (ΔH o reaction) as in the following expression [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] :
where (ΔH o f ) is the enthalpy of formation of products or reactants.
Under the standard state, the change in energy that excites the generation of one mole of a molecule from its principle composites is characterized as the standard enthalpy of formation (ΔH o f ) [23] . In Table 1 , the enthalpies of formation for products of C 20 H 42 breakdown reactions as denoted in equations (1)- (5) are presented.
e standard enthalpy change of a chemical reaction ΔH o reaction characterizes the fault energy involved in generating the dissolved gases. To illustrate computation of fault energy of reaction caused by CH 4 gas (equation (1)), the ΔH o reaction (kJ/mol) is computed using equation (8):
Similarly, the enthalpy change of reaction for the remaining dissolved gases can be computed. e calculated enthalpies change of reactions for the dissolved gases using the eicosane decomposition reactions are highlighted in Table 2 .
As articulated in [19] , at standard states (S.T.P) of 273 K and 101.3 kPa, a mole of gas occupies 22.4 L. Converting parts per million (ppm) in to mol/L at S.T.P, the ppm is multiplied by mol/22.4 L. Since fault energy of the reaction is measured in kJ/mol, the resultant energy must be converted to kJ/kL. Usually, the dissolved gases analysis are done at nonstandard temperature (θ) degrees Celsius. is paper considered this nonstandard temperature to be the measured oil sampling temperature for DGA. us, a temperature correction factor of (273 + θ)/273 { } ought to be multiplied by the kJ/kL. erefore, the total fault energy (T.F.E) in kJ/kL evaluated using the dissolved gas analysis is given by equation (10) . It is upon this equation, transformer severity was determined from the following equation:
where ΔH o r,i is the calculated enthalpies of reaction of corresponding dissolved fault gas and c i represents the current gas concentration in ppm.
Fault Diagnosis Model
Power transformers faulting usually manifests when the electrical and thermal insulation withstand limits are being exceeded. e dissolved gas analysis (DGA) is commonly used to diagnose these incipient faults within oil immersed transformer. Since transformer incipient faults are categorized into electrical and thermal driven, each fault category evolves certain distinctive gases. In this paper, fault determination is achieved through inputting the key gases concentration determined by DGA in to a fuzzy logic diagnostic tool. e fuzzy logic diagnostic tool is developed upon data driven from Figure 1 to determine transformer faults categorized in Table 3. During normal operation of a transformer gases are also evolved, faulting through manifestation of dissolved gases is realized when the evolved gas acceptable limits have been exceeded. Table 4 gives the dissolved gas limits.
Fault Assessment Based on Fuzzy
Logic. An aspect of artificial intelligence (AI) in the form of fuzzy logic demonstrates the nature of human rational and excise decisionmaking based on linguistic elucidation in problem solving situations. A fuzzy logic model is established based on the transformer fault assessment diagram in Figure 1 which has 8 inputs, each characterized by the magnitude of concentration detected at a particular time and temperature. ese variables are categorized into sets depending on their cross-correlation in signifying the type of faulting within the transformer. In this paper, trapezoidal membership functions (MFs) are chosen to represent both the inputs and the output variables for all fuzzy models. Trapezoidal MFs are preferred because of its simplicity and computational efficiency [6, 25] . e five linguistic labels employed for all the inputs and fault stress output membership functions are normal, safe, moderate, high, and critical. e fault type output membership functions were assigned the following labels: no fault (F0), partial discharges (F1), low-level thermal faults (F2), medium-level thermal faults (F3), low energy discharges (F4), high-level thermal faults (F5), and high energy discharges (F6). A set of intuitive rules that define the input-output mapping were developed. Contrasting to mathematical models, the rules are developed in the linguistic form of IF-THEN statements. In this paper, experts experience aided by subjective reasoning was adopted in assigning of weights to different attributes during fuzzy rule formulation of the developed fuzzy models. Fuzzy rule formulation criteria can differ depending on the experts' experience and the weights assigned to different variables. Typical examples of the formulated rules are read as follows:
IF (ethylene is normal) and (ethane is safe), THEN (oil thermal faulting level is safe) IF (acetylene is safe) and (hydrogen is high), THEN (arcing level is safe) IF (paper thermal is high) and (oil thermal is moderate), THEN (paper-oil faulting level is high) IF (thermal is critical) and (electrical is high), THEN (fault stress is high and fault type is F5) 3.1.1. Oil-Related ermal Faults. As the transformer mineral oil is thermally overstressed, it breaks down and evolves C 2 H 4 and C 2 H 6 as the chief gases. ese gases are soluble in oil; their magnitude determines the extent to which the fault stress reaches. An oil thermal faulting level submodel is established based on these two key gases. e two inputs (C 2 H 4 ) and (C 2 H 6 ) universe of discourse were measured on a scale of 0-200 ppm and 0-150 ppm, respectively. e oil thermal faulting level is drawn on a scale of 0 to 1 and is marked severe when reaching to 1.
Paper-Related ermal Faults.
Overheating of transformer solid insulation leads to paper related faults which manifest in the transformer by evolving high concentrations of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide. e magnitude and rate of increment of these gases determine the degree of paper faulting within the transformer. CO and CO 2 are the primary input variables to the paper thermal fault level fuzzy logic model. e linguistic labels for CO and CO 2 are partitioned on a scale of 0 to 1800 ppm and 0 to 12000 ppm respectively, whilst the output of the fault level spans from 0 to 1.
Arcing.
When a transformer is experiencing arcing fault, it is recommended not to retain the transformer inservice until proper maintenance is done. Arcing is a highenergy electrical discharge activity that results in the evolving of C 2 H 2 and H 2 as fundamental gases in the transformer insulation system. Accordingly, C 2 H 2 and H 2 are the two inputs whose linguistic labels are partitioned on a range of 
Partial Discharge (PD).
Electrical discharge within the transformer in the form of low energy is quantified as partial discharge (PD). is activity within the transformer results in formation of CH 4 and H 2 as the principal gases in the transformer insulation system. e magnitude of these gases connotes the amount of buildup of partial discharges in the transformer. Input variables of H 2 and CH 4 are drawn on a scale of 0-1800 ppm and 0-1200 ppm respectively, whilst the output variable universe of discourse for the PD level is measured on a scale of 0 to 1. Electrical discharge (PD) criticality is deemed serious when reaching to 1.
ermal Fault Level.
Transformer thermal faults can be evidenced through paper-oil overheating or in worse scenarios of conductor melting and or transformer explosion. Long-term emerging thermal faulting can be assessed by considering the key gases dissolved in oil which portrays overheating of paper (CO and CO 2 ) and oil (C 2 H 6 and C 2 H 4 ). us, by merging thermal stress in paper and oil, the resulting thermal fault stress enforced to the transformer can be estimated through the fuzzy model. e inputs to the total thermal faulting model are oil thermal stress and paper thermal stress (the outputs of thermal stress level of oil and paper fuzzy models and are drawn on a scale of 0 to 1). rough subjective reasoning and knowledge gained from power utility experts, the assigned weights of 0.6 and 0.4 to thermal level in paper and oil, respectively, are used during fuzzy rule formulation. e paper thermal stress level was assigned more weight since it was deemed dangerous as the paper insulation is in direct contact with live conductors. us, failure of paper insulation can lead to catastrophic faulting of the transformer. e thermal fault level output also spans from 0 to 1. e transformer thermal fault stress level for oil-paper for different set of input variables can also be deduced from the surface graph, Figure 2. 
Electrical Faults.
e electrical fault stresses are caused by localized excessive field leading to faulting manifested by partial discharge, tacking, treeing, arcing, flashovers, and short-circuiting [26] .
e resulting electrical fault level is developed by merging the partial discharge and arcing fuzzy models. Inputs to the electrical fault model involve arcing level and partial discharge level. Both the input and output membership functions span between 0 and 1. Arcing being a high-energy fault that can result in catastrophic damages relative to PD, its assigned weight in fuzzy rule formulation was 0.7 and 0.3 for PD.
e surface view of the overall electrical fault level is highlighted in Figure 3 .
Overall Fault Assessment.
Transformer in-service can suffer from electrical and or thermal faults. e overall fault stress and severity determination were arrived at after incorporating the thermal and electrical fault level fuzzy models. e inputs and thermal and electrical membership functions are established on a scale of 0 to 1 as shown in Figures 4 and 5. Since both faults have a high damaging effect on the transformer insulation system, the fuzzy rule formulation weighting for both electrical and thermal faults was perceived to be equal (0.5). e output fault stress membership functions are measured on the scale of 0 to 1 (normal to critical), whilst the fault type output membership functions span from 0-12 as highlighted in Figures 6 and 7 . e overall transformer fault stress level for different sets of inputs can also be interpreted from a fuzzy rule surface viewer as shown in Figure 8 .
Based on the concentration of the dissolved key gases evolved in the transformer insulation system, the fault and severity determination model was established.
e fault model depends on fuzzy logic-DGA diagnostic tool, whilst severity determination was upon the calculated energy of formation during faulting activity. e output of the fuzzy model shows the estimated fault type and the stress level of the fault (state of the insulation system). e formulated equation for fault severity is as in equation (10) . us, using equation (10), oil, paper thermal fault energies, arcing fault energy, PD fault energy, and total fault stress energy were estimated based on the corresponding gases responsible for 
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the fault which is also dependent on the oil sampling temperature. For instance, PD fault energy consists of summation of energy of formation of hydrogen gas and methane gas. From the thermodynamic point of view, enthalpy of reaction changes as a function of the real operating temperature considering thermal capacities of the reacting agents. However, in this paper, oil sampling temperatures were used in the formulation of energy of fault since offline DGA was used to quantify the concentration of the dissolved gases. e severity labels of LOW, MEDIUM, and HIGH were established after determining the allowable lower and upper limits of fault energy of different types of fault as per the given temperature using equation (10) . e recommended limits for the respective dissolved gases are highlighted in Table 4 . If the calculated actual total faulting energy at that particular temperature is within the range of the lower limit, LOW fault severity label is assigned to that particular fault. Else, the fault is labeled HIGH if it approaches or exceeds the upper fault energy limit level. e overall proposed model developed upon MATLAB/ Simulink platform is depicted in Figure 9 where, t is the step time for fuzzy model simulation.
Results and Discussions
To evaluate the validity of the proposed methodology for fault identification and severity determination, several oil samples from transformers of different magnitudes and various services spans have been presented as primary data. Dissolved gas analysis was performed in all the oil samples from which the evolved gas concentration was quantified. Since it was difficult to deduce the inaccuracies of distinct instruments and human errors of each data set from different sources, a 95% confidence level was assumed to cater for these uncertainties.
e outcome of the developed fuzzy-DGA model was based on the IEEE key gases acceptable limits as denoted in Table 4 . In addition, the proposed fault severity determination mathematical model was established upon the decomposition of crude oil in which eicosane (C 20 H 42 ) was used as the starting decomposition material.
us, the evolved gases enthalpy change of reaction was arrived at using this proposed decomposing product. e inputs to the fuzzy model were the concentration of the seven key gases evolved within the transformer insulation system. Type of fault and fault stress level represented the model outputs. Table 5 depicts the DGA (in ppm) for 20 oil samples from different transformers performed at different sampling temperatures, and the resultant fuzzy logic model results inclusive of fault severity. e determination of the fault severity relied on the energy involved in generation of gases present during fault event. In addition, the fuzzy model output of the fault stress level also helps in signifying the severity of the stress subjected to insulation system thus, indirectly determining fault severity.
In Table 5 , faults are identified as follows: normal condition or no fault (F0), partial discharges (F1), low-level thermal faults (F2), medium-level thermal faults (F3), low energy discharges (F4), high-level thermal faults (F5), and high energy discharges (F6). Also, shown in Table 5 are the actual fault (A.FAULT), estimated fault (E.FAULT), actual energy involved during faulting (A.F.ENERGY), actual fault energy lower limit (A.F.L.L), and total fault energy (T.F.E).
e energy involved during fault was upon different temperatures, which are assumed as the DGA oil sampling temperature in this study. e lower limit energy of formation 
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was established upon the allowable lower limit (Table 4) of the individual key gas involved during faults.
As an illustration, the model's results for transformer 7 are also shown in Figure 9 . It can be observed from the high value of 0.9925 that the overall stress level is significant and fault severity is high; thus, the transformer needs immediate attention. is high fault stress level is due to high concentration of the key gases evolving in the transformer. e model output for transformers 7, 17, and 20 shows the existence of two types of faults. e existence of these faults was evidenced by high concentration of principal gases evolved during the faulting process. ese different types of faults are also evidenced by significant amount of total fault energy evolved during these respective faulting activities.
is shows that fault energy can also be used to determine if the transformer is experiencing multiple faults. It can be observed from the proposed model output pattern that most of the fault diagnostic conform with that of the IEC standard fault interpretation used by the power utility expert, except for transformer 9. For transformer 9, the proposed Fuzzy-DGA based model interprets the fault to be a low-energy discharge fault (F4), while the utility expert's diagnosis is a medium-level thermal fault (F3). Although the actual fault of the transformer was F4, the model shows F3 which was indicated by high traces of faulting principal gases (H 2 and CH 4 ). Although condition of transformers 6 and 11 reflected no fault condition of the transformer, energy of formation of faulting gases shows that even at normal operating working conditions, dissolved gases still manifest within the transformer. Table 6 shows a comparison of the results of the diagnosis done for different fault types using different diagnostic approaches. It also shows the percentage diagnostic accuracy for each fault type. e results show that the Fuzzy Duval-EWR method obtained high fault detecting accuracy. However, the proposed Fuzzy key gas-TFE model is also capable of detecting the transformer incipient fault types satisfactorily. In addition, Table 7 highlights the comparison of severity accuracies of fault diagnosis models. e severity accuracy was determined from the correctly diagnosed known faults.
e proposed Fuzzy key gas-TFE shows that the use of total energy involved in the formation of the fault to determine the fault severity improves the severity determination accuracy compared to use of the energy correction factor or the energy weighted ratio of gases proposed by the other two models.
e benefits of considering energy involved during faults are that severity of individual fault from multifaulting can be easily noted. In addition, the overall faulting energy can help asset managers to quantify the overall severity of the faulting transformers in order to rank them for maintenances. Faulting resulting in high-energy intensity initiates intense harm on the insulation system. Figure 9: Proposed fault and severity model.
Conclusions
Early detection of power transformers internal faulting is vital and effective in minimizing asset damages, economic loss, and effects on reliability of the overall power system. From the nature and concentration of the evolved gas, the fault type can be determined. In this paper, a fuzzy-DGA-based diagnostic tool was developed to detect faults and condition of the transformer, whilst energy of fault of involved fault gases was used in fault severity determination. e seven keys gases paired according to their cross-correlation in signifying the nature of faults were used as inputs to the developed fuzzy logic model. For severity determination, enthalpy energy of change of reaction of fault gases was established upon the eicosane (C 20 H 42 ) as the starting decomposition material. Simulation results shows that the model managed to correctly detect the faults encountered by the different transformers. In addition, energy involved during fault proved to be an effective method in determining fault severity as it can reflect the extent of insulation damage. Since asset managers' primary business is to enable reliable performance of its assets, such that in the event of faults, it is recommended that fusion of fault type and fault energy can be an effective method of classifying maintainable faulty transformers. Data Availability e dissolved gas analysis (DGA) data used to support the findings of this study are included within the article (Table 5) .
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